
AUTOMATIC COMPENSATION OF 
THERMAL DISTURBANCES IN MACHINE TOOlS 
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This study deal s with a practical melhod of reducing the effects of thermal 
disturbances upon the accuracy of machine lools by controlled feed adiustment af 
the tool. The spatial displacement between the cutting too I and the workpiece 
closely correlates with the temperature increose in the machine 1001. The equation 
which describes the relation between the displacement and the temperature for a 
certain operating condition can be written os a linear cambinotion of temperature 
values. One of the major conditions for the application of these equotions is a 
good reproducibil i ty of the thermal behaviour. The implementation of this method 
in 0 computerized numerical system is very simple. Experiments with lathes have 
shown that this way leads to reasonobte results. 

1. Introduction 

The relative displacement between the cut
ting tool and the workpiece yields a machining 
errar . The type and s ize of errar depends on the 
progress of the displacement vector. A reduction 
of machining inaccuracy can be achieved jf in 
process readjustment of the magnitude af the dis
placement vector but opposite direction is made. 

The compensation method described below is 
based upon the fact that the characteristics of 
the thermal behaviour of any particular machine 
tool are more or less constant physical proper
ties. The refore the correlation between rising 
temperatures in 0 machine tool and the relative 
displacement between the cutting 1001 and the 
workpiece must also be stable for respective run
ning conditions. Oe Haas 11 fillt suggested that 
this oorrelation can be determined experimental
Iy. A6 the thermal behaviour is assumed to be re
producible within narrow limits its characteristics 
can be derived from measurements of tempera
tures and d is placements. Once the relat ion be
tween the temperatures and the displacements is 
known the tool position can be readjusted accord-
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ing to in-process gauging of temperatures thus 
compensati ng the thermal error 21 • 

2. Theoreti cal Contemplations 

The unknown function which actually des
cribes the relation could be approximated in dif
ferent ways. Fig. 1 is a plot of Ihe axial displace
ment (z-coordinate) ave r the tempe rature in
creose in a spindIe bearing. Data were taken 
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Fig. 1 Relation between the axial displacement 
and 0 temperature increose of a lathe for certain 
ope rati ng candi tions 

from experiments with a lathe at certoin running 
times for different running conditions. Obviously 
oll points scatter evenly around a regression line. 
Hence the axial dis placement of this lathe could 
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be opproximoted for oll running conditions 
through the simple regression equation 

6z:-5.9-3.1.6-5'5· 

In other instances the residual error for such a 
simple type of regression may be too large. When 
the dis placement curves are like those shown in 
Fig. 2 For exomple where positive os weil os neg
ative displacements occur. A5 machine tempera
rures always increose steodily the displacement/ 
temperature relation must involve effects of op
posite direction with different time constants. A 
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Fig. 2 
spindie 

time t 

Radial dis placement of a high speed 

linear equation introdueing only one temperarure 
os one independent variable will be not suffi
eient in such a cose. The function l'lx = f (A-5'j) 
ean still be approximated by using either alinear 
combinotion of several machine temperorures or 
o non-lineor equation for one temperature (for 
exomple 0 polynomiol of degree k, k > 1). Espec
iolly in the latter approach the deeision in which 
port of the machine tool this temperature is to be 
meosured is eNdai. As the thermal behaviour is 
dePendent on inner and outer heat sources os weil, 
the temperorure difference in one measuring 
poi nt wi 11 generally not suffice for computing a 
dose enough regression. 

lMlen choosing temperorure meosuring points for 
o multiple linear regression one could ottempt to 
sense oll heot sources which possibly contribute 
to the overall displacement. But even if the 10-
cation oF all heat sources was known the ne ces
sary number of measuring points would be too 
lorge for procti col purposes • System cost increase 
wi th every additional measuri ng poi nts . There
fore the number should be minimized. For estima
tion of on appropriate number of measuri ng poi nts 

the multiple correlation coefficient is a decisive 
fi gure. It can be cornputed after the regression 
coefficients for the least square fit have been de
termlned. The square of the multiple correlation 
coefficient is that proportion of the fotol varia
tion of the displacement which is exploined 
through the regression. If, for exomple, a volue 
of 90 per cent is desired, os many temperatures 
must be taken inta the regression os required Far 
this c105ene5s of approximation. Fer a fixed num
ber of measuring points the optimal combination 
of temperarures is that whi eh yields the hi ehest 
multiple correlotion coefficient. A reasonable 10-
wer limit for the doseness of regression function 
and true function must correspond fo the accura
cy of tool positioning in the mochine tool 
(smallest step, reversing tolerance, reproduci-
bility). 

The following example will illustrate the totol 
procedure. 

3. Experimental Resul ts 

On an Ne-Iothe the displacements were 
meosured between a test mondrei ond 0 set of 
nan-contacting inductiv transducers fixed to the 
carriage. The set-up covered oll five coordinates 
of the spindie dislocation and allowed di reet es
timation of machining errors. The temperarure 
measuring system consisted of a copper bar with 

tllmperoture m4lOsuring points 

cooler. bloclc onod izl!d 
thermal r.sistonce : ZOC/W 

coppe<- bor 
o 20mm 

Fig. 3 Schematic view of the temperature meas
u ring system 

holes for copper-canstantan thermocouples. The 
set-up is shown in FiS. 3. The bar was bolted 
wi th i ts front end onfo the geor box dose to the 
reor spindie bearing where the highest increase 
of temperarure was fo be expected. An addi
tional thermocouple was used to sense the ombient 
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temperarure. The runs for each ground idling 
conditlon were repeated several times. Fig. 4 is 
o plot of some displacement curves. For this par
ticular machine tool the spindie displacement in 
the x-direction is small OS compared to the y
and z-coordinates. W1thout limiting the method 
in general, it can be said that for this lathe a 
compensation of tne x-coordinate wauld no~ be 
worthwhile. The displacement in y-direction may 
also be neglected because it does not affect the 
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Fig. " Meosured displacements of the spindie of 
an Ne-Iathe 
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Fig. 5 Effeets of the displacements in x- ond 
y-direction to the error of the wonc:pieee dia
meter 

turning diameter significantly. The geometrical 
explanation For this is given in Fig. 5. The dis
placement in axial direction however is rather 
large and ought to be compensated. Otherwise 
the machine would hove a low facing aceuraey 
in automatie operation. 

The diogram in Fig. 6 was obtained by plotting 
the z-displacement over two arb itrarily selected 
temperarures • The parallel ism among the regres-

sion lines is an indication for the reproducibility 
of the measurements. It can be concluded fram 
this example that the measuring points with high 
temperatvre inereases are fovourable in 50 far as 
the total deviation from regression lines is lass 
thon for lawer temperatures. 
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Fig. 6 Relation between the measured disploee
ment 6.z and several temperature increases 

For the cal culations a computer program for step
wise multiple linear regression ()I) was used 
whieh performs an automatie preseleetion of tem
perature measuring points. The fottowing table 

rpgriS- I . No mean tempern ure meosunng poillis IlUN O~ 
Slon 10 
step RUNO~ RUN OS RUN06 RUN07 RUNDS RUNDS ,. 02 01 01 01 03 02 

2. 10 10 10 10 10 11 

3. l' l' 04 08 06 00 
4. 04 04 00 O~ 00 10 

S. OS 00 06 13 OS 05 
6. lZ 09 11 OS I' 14 
7. 01 11 IZ 02 08 04 

8. 11 07 03 07 12 07 

9. 06 05 09 14 11 06 
10. 03 02 07 00 04 03 
11. 00 OS 13 09 13 01 
1 Z. 09 lZ 14 06 OZ 09 
13 07 13 02 03 09 13 

" 
13 03 OS 12 07 12 

15. OS 06 08 11 01 08 

T able: Sequence of the number of temperature 
measu ring points entered into the multiple linear 
regression 
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Fig. 7 Increose of the approximation degree in 
dependence of the number of the temperature 
measuring poinh 

gives the sequence of temperotures entered into 
the regression For each of five repeated runs ond 
for their mean volues. In 011 coses regression 
with the first three temperotures explained alrea
dy more thon 90 per cent of the relotion between 
the temperatures and z-displacement. The initial 
combinations alwoys included 0 temperature 
measuring point dose to the machioe, one in the 
middle cf the bar (invelving transportation lag) 
and one sensing the ambient temperotvre influ
ence. The increose of the multiple correlation 
coefficient For the tempertlture measuring poinh 
number 1, 10 ond 0 is shown in Fig. 7. The equa
tion of the mean multiple regression for this run
ning condition is 

6z:: - 1 2 .9-5 . 66~o - 16 . 86~,+ 26. 26~10' 

Fig. 8 shows the measured z-displacement curves 
of residuals taken after regression. The standard 
deviation of the approximation for each run is be
Iween 3.8!J. m and 6.7 !J.m. The stronger I ine of 
this figure was meosured during probative run for 
this operation cond ition. A software program 
bosed on the obove regression equation imple
mented the computer numerical control (CNe) 
for the thermal compensotion. Throughout the 
running time of six hours oll remoining axial dis
placemenh were beyond ! 10 ~m. 'Mlen using 
just three tempereture measuri ng poinh the cest 
fer mete ri ng equ ipment os wei l os the omount of 
occupied computer memory is extremly small. 
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Fig. 8 Axial displacement of the spindie of on 
NC-Iothe without ond with compensotion by 
using computer nume ri col control (CNO 

4. Summory 

Experimenh with an NC-Iothe hove shown 
thot the relation between the spindie displace
ment ef the cutting tael relative 10 the workpiece 
end temperature increases in the mochine tool 
con be expressed in form of linear equations. The 
constant coefficienh are determined by multiple 
linear regression. The implementation of these 
equations in 0 computerized nume rical control 
system leads to reosonable resulh. 'Mlen using 
this compensation method for the abave men
tioned respective condit ion, the remaining axial 
displocement was beyond ! 10 ~m. Oue to the 
geometricol explanations the radial displacemenh 
in)(- ond y-direction moy be neglected. 
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